Ravenscourt Park SNT Newsletter
WELCOME
YOUR TEAM

PC DAY 3111AW
PC DOE 3285AW
PCSO KEELEY 7207AW

Ravenscourt Park SNT would like to welcome any new residents to the
ward. Our contact details are at the bottom of this newsletter. On the 3rd
page are there some useful contact numbers for services within
Hammersmith and Fulham Council.

E-SCOOTERS
What is the law on e- scooters?

Currently in the uk you can buy an e-scooter, but you
cannot ride it on a public road, cycle lane or pavement.
The only place it can be used is on private land.
The reason for this is that e-scooters are treated as a
motor vehicles by the Department of Transport and are
subject to the same legal requirement as other vehicles,
such as MOT, licencing, tax and insurance. Because they
don’t always have number plates, signalling ability or
visible rear lights, they cannot be used legally on the
roads.

CONTACT SESSIONS
Thursday 2nd December 2021
1400-1500
O/S Mari Deli, 1a Eyot Gardens W6 9TN
Friday 10th December 2021
1430-1530
Cafe Maya, Polish Cultural Centre,
Kings Street, W6 0RF
Wednesday 15th December 2021
1400-1500
The Elder Press Café
3 South Black Lion Lane W6 9TJ
Monday 20th December 2021
1100-1200
Coffeeology, 308 King Street W6 0RR

What Happens If I am Stopped by the Police?

The police will advise you on the law and may ask you to take your e-scooter
home. They may, however, still penalise you depending on the seriousness of
the offence. If caught riding an e-scooter, fines you may receive can include:
* A Fixed Penalty Notice for no insurance, with a £300 fine and fixed
penalty points.
* A Fixed Penalty Notice for no driving licence, up to £100 fine and threesix penalty points.
Other offences which may result in penalties include riding on the footpath,
using a mobile phone, riding through red lights and drink driving offences.
To find out more, visit www.met.police.uk/e-scooters

WARD CRIME UPDATE

GOOD NEWS
DRUG DEALING REDMORE ROAD
We have been gathering all the intel we receive in regards to
drug dealing on REDMORE ROAD W6. The intel gets placed
onto a system that all officers can search.
Whilst 2 officers from Shepherds Bush Green Ward were out
patrolling there ward one day, they recognised a car that had
been seen dealing drugs on REDMORE ROAD and managed
to get the car stopped. The vehicle was searched for Drugs
and Class A Drugs and cash was found in the vehicle.
The Male driver was arrested for Possession With Intent to
Supply Class A Drugs and was later interviewed about the
matter. This Male was charged with the offence and has since
been to court and is serving a prison sentence for the crime.
This is a great job all round. We continue to patrol the street.

Theft from Motor Vehicle

We are continuing to see an increase in Theft from Motor Vehicle
particularly along the King Street corridor, Weltje Road, Rivercourt
Road, Beaver Lane and surrounding streets. Most of the Victims are
visitors to the ward area. We are continuing to patrol these areas.

Theft of Parcels

We had a report of a Male stealing parcels from the doorstep of a
residential property’s. CCTV footage was provided and from the
picture we had of the suspect he was ID by one of our SNT Officers.
The Male was then invited in for an interview and was later charged
with the offence.

Drugs

We have received a number of reports of persons dealing drugs within
the walled gardens of Ravenscourt Park. We have carried out regular
patrols and stopped and searched several people in the area. We also
had reports of drugs users in the conservation area of the park using
drugs. We have patrolled this are and stopped a couple of known drug
users. With regular patrols in the park this deters the drug dealers and
users from coming back.

Follow us on Twitter: @MPS Ravenscourt
Next Door: https://nextdoor.co.uk/
Contact Your Local Team ravenscourtpark.snt@met.police.uk

Your local SNT are based: Hammersmith Police Station 226 Shepherds Bush Road, Hammersmith, W6 7NX Tel: 0208 721 2519

CRIME PREVENTION ADVICE
BURGLARY PREVENTION ADVICE

XMAS CRIME PREVENTION ADVICE

* Double Lock your doors if going out for the day.
Always remember to lock your windows before going
out.
Leave some lights on if your going out for the evening.
Let a neighbour know if your going away on holiday so
they can keep an eye on your property.
Keep garden sheds locked and secure.
Don’t let anyone into your property that your not expecting.
Always check for ID to ensure persons are genuine.
Do Not have parcels left on your doorsteps, have them
delivered when your home or to a secure location
locally.

Top Tips to keep yourself safe over the festive period.








Don’t leave xmas presents in full
view of your front window for
passing eyes to see.

Remember not to leave the
packaging for all your new gifts in
the bin for everyone to see.

Do go out enjoy the festive period with friends and
family.
If you are going out for food and drink’s with friends or
family over the festive period remember to make sure
you all get home safe via public transport or a pre
booked taxi.
Stay to lit streets, don’t walk home alone, walk with a
friend or family if you can.
Keep your personal property safe and secure when out
shopping and be aware of pickpocket’s operating in
busy footfall areas.
Don’t leave your xmas
present shopping in
your car, prying eyes
will be out looking for an
opportunity to break into
your car and steal your
presents.

THEFT FROM MOTOR VEHICLE
Remove all items from your vehicle.
Do Not leave any cash or valuable
items in your car.
Do Not Leave any items under the
front seats thinking they are out of
sight. It can still be seen by prying
eyes as they pass.
Ensure that all windows are closed.
Ensure that all doors are locked
and alarms activated.

If you See anyone acting
suspiciously around a
neighbours property call 999
straight away.

ASK for ANGELA

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
24hr Domestic Violence Helpline: Run in
partnership with Refuge.
Call: 0808 2000 247

www.nationaldomesticviolencehelpline.org.uk
www.refuge.org.uk

Victim Support:
National Charity that Helps Victim of Crime.
Call: 0808 1689 111
www.victimsupport.org.uk

Men’s Advice Line
Helpline for men experiencing Domestic
Abuse.
Call: 0808 801 0327
www.mensadviceline.org.uk

Child Line:
24hr help line of children and young people
for support and advice about any problem.
Call: 0800 1111
www.childline.org

This has been rolled out to clubs, bars, and licensed businesses across
London. People who feel unsafe, vulnerable or threatened can secretly
seek help by approaching venue staff and asking for ‘ANGELA’ . This code
phrase will indicate to staff that they require help with their situation and then
a trained member of staff will then
look to support and assist. The
support could be reuniting with a
friend, assisting with taxi, calling
venue security or police.

THEFT PEDAL CYCLE

We are still seeing a small number of bikes being stolen on the
ward.
HOW TO PROTECT YOUR BIKE
Don’t leave your bike unattended at anytime.
Double look your bike using 2 locks instead
of one. We suggest you use 2 x D-Locks.
If you are locking your bikes in a garden
shed makes sure they are chained up
ideally to an anchor point within the shed.
Make sure you have a picture of your bike
and note down the serial/frame numbers.

Neighbourhood Watch
Neighbourhood Watch Inspiration is a collection of the most innovative work being undertaken by
Watch volunteers across England and Wales.
The aim is to bring neighbours together to create strong, friendly, active communities where crime and
anti-social behaviour are less likely to happen.
Our vision is that of a caring society that is focused on trust and respect in which people are safe from
crime and enjoy a good quality of life. Neighbourhood Watch is about making sure that fewer people feel
afraid, vulnerable or isolated in the place where they live.
For further information, please visit www.ourwatch.org.uk/inspiration/ #MoreThanYouExpect
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Hammersmith & Fulham Council Services
Switchboard: 0208 748 3020

Emergencies Out of Hours: 0208 748 8588

For matter relating to: Council Tax; Housing; Vulnerable Child/Adult; Parking and Benefits.
Cleaner Greener: 0208 753 1100

cleaner.greener@lbhf.gov.uk

Waste & recycling; removal of bulky waste; street scene enforcement; street cleansing and fly-tipping &
graffiti.
Anti-Social Behaviour Unit: 0208 753 2693 asbu@lbhf.gov.uk
Law Enforcement Team: let.hf@lbhf.gov.uk
Noise Nuisance: 0208 753 1081 (office hours) 0208 748 8588 (outside office hours)
EnvironmentalProtection@lbhf.gov.uk

https://www.lbhf.gov.uk/environment/noise-and-nuisance

Community Safety officer: Carol Fregiste-Thomas Email: carol.fregiste-thomas@lbhf.gov.uk
Tel: 0208753 2816 csu@lbhf.gov.uk
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
Your Local Councillors
Jonathan CALEB-LANDY Tel: 0208 753 2018 — jonathan.caleb-landy@lbhf.gov.uk
Bora KWON Tel: 0208 753 2018 — bora.kwon@lbhf.gov.uk
Asif SIDDIQUE Tel: 0208 753 2018 — asif.siddique@lbhf.gov.uk
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
To Protect It, Register It
Did you know that you can register all your property, for free, on a website where police can identify the
owners of lost and stolen goods? Please visit: www.immobilise.com where you can create a FREE private
and secure portfolio of all your personal property.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Crimestoppers - 0800 555 111
Crimestoppers is a charity that will take your call anonymously and pass your information to police. If you
have information regarding a crime or anyone who may be benefiting from the proceeds of crime, then
contact Crimestoppers now.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Follow us on Twitter: @mpsravenscourt
Visit our website: www.met.police.uk
Join your neighbours on Nextdoor: www.nextdoor.co.uk

